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SHEDDEN- The topic'- M - rial'A.reila-.present._ _· : Jl1~eetin,g . wc;s a~ 

for the Septem~r -meet- ede~o the lODE ·onNov,.7 joU:rned!'-~~n~~ a . l\eCll'.tX,:_ 
ing of . the $h~dden WI an<i 8. -other· correspon-· iwrCh.Wa5_::'seNea oy com7· . 
was darry f~g. . -·. dence was an invitation· to. · _..mittee '-~~~Brenda. 

The· roll call, ~ ~g Shedden Bethany Ch~. · Sileo I<a Chamberlain, 
I noticed tha~ IS new m. on Oct. 18:withPon and d ~l~id~n CourJ 
dairy_ farming, _or tell or a Cindy Baker.. For tickets an . . ~ : · . . -
farming expenence fl:om contact Gar01 Gordon at· tesy · ~ 't"ere _gtVet\ . 
by-gone days, :was an- 764-2563 ·.Or· Kay Cham- by ~ Vu:ary. 1;he next 
swered by 10 members: berlain at 7~2852: Dele: meeting.wlllbeheldatth~ , 

r 
and six ~ests. Almost ~ gates for the ~a. co.nven- _ .home qf t;o~e Silcox ~ 
had a cJ.airy-related back- tionbeinghe~d~Kirkton -·Oct: : 28 .. when tn€: toplC· . 

. ground · as compru::ed to on Oct._ 22 this ye~ were. will. ~~p _an~ · 
today wh~~ da.try f~ chosen · t~ ''be . porothy .l · · tatf0~ ..• Everyone· is . 

. are fewer m number.- . . McLaughlin and .~Jean e~ -~ .. .~ . ~ '? _ 

·There are- o~y 1~0 Jfa1mer. The D~odil Tea wel~me._ ·-- .....-..- · 
dairy herds left; in Elgm · 
county tod~· mth an~~v
erage .herd s~~ · of_ 51. 
D;lirv - fcumm~ha.s 
~ ed draSti -~~ 
the ~a_ys whe!J! · ~- · 

witll.G ...... n beside ~or 
~al ~~nutked !l'JY.' . 
hand, FarrrieiS.!o4a -~ . 
a wide ;~ge~_~Qwt: 

· edgeto~th~~· 
Feeding. of ·eadr md.ivt!i-.-· 

· ual-re.w ~f 
gramed through an· in:· 
nome Com.puter system so 
that each animal qm be-

. monitored-' as' "to;~ now 
m~ch feed they receive in 
a .chosen time frame. -: :-
·As we- Cirive•-through 

the countryside and see 
lights on in the bam f}t tbe 

.... ., • •• :p4 ;® ~ .f.arn:t~ . 
laneway.: at .5:30~W~ 
need to reatize:that fami-· 
ers d~~~ aedit. 
for thel~llvelih®d they • 

. ~~~~ -~~~---~ ~ 
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Scan unit demonstrated for WI 
~ . 

BY PAT PALMER 
fOR THE. TJM£5-/0URNAL 

The November meet
ing of the · Shedden 
Women's--institute began 
at the St. Thomas-Efgin 
General _Hospital's cr 
scan Unit 

Eleven, memberS were 
shown first hand how a 
cr scan unit works by 
Jim Herbert and John Sur
macz. Th~ Cf X-rays are 
used to produce two or 
three dimensional images 
of your body. During the 
scan, an X-ray tube 
moves rapidly around 
your body enabling mul-

tiple images to be made 
from different angles. A 
scan can take as little as 10 
m.iJ:tutes. 

The unit itseU is simply 
a doughnut-shaped ma
chine, not a long narrow 
tube as many- of us be
lieved. Unlike a standard 
X-ray which. takes a pic
ture of the entire part of 
the body where a prob
lem exists, this techillque 
has the ability to image 
the ~roble.m area one 
"slice' at a tiine. 

When viewed by a ra
diologist it is seen in se
quence, enabling a three 

dimensional picture. 
Members were very im
pressed by the presenta
tion made by Jim Herbert 
and John Su.rmacz, who 
work daily in the cr scan 
unit 

This -area of the· hospi
tal is not funded by the 
govenunent through 
OHIP coverage and large
ly depends on communi
ty support. 

Dorothy McLaughlin 
thanked Mr. Herbert and 
Mr. Sunnacz for their 
most interesting and in-

. formative presentation. 

The members then re
turned to the home of our 
hostess Dorothy 
McLaughlin. The roll call, 
A positive experience 
you've had in your local 
hospital or any health 
care field, was answered 
by members. All were 
very appreciative of our 
local hospital in St. 
Thomas and as well felt 
good to know that the fa
cilities in London were so 
close at hand. 

The motto for the meet;. 
ing was, Life is a service 
- not what we can get 

out of it, but what we can 
add. 

The treasurer's report 
was given as well as the 
minutes of the October 
meeting. Cheryl Garvin 
reported sending three 
cards from the Card Com
mittee and Jean Palmer 
reported on the· Elgin 
County Pioneer Museum. 
Rug hooking courses are 
available in January at the 
museum and interested 
people can ~ to get fur
ther details. The WI will 
be selling cookies at the 
museum tea once again 
this year. 
· Donations were made 

to the following organiza
tions: Children's Hospital 
of London, UCS, Elgin 
County Pioneer Museum, 
Christmas Shoppe, 
Christmas Care, Daffodil 
Society, Elgin General 
Hospital. Save the Chil
dren, Salvation Army, cr 
Scan Unit of Elgin Gener
al Hospital, our provin
dal headquarters for WI, 
and Second Stage Hous-
ing. The meeting was ad
journed. 

Lunch was served by 
committee Domthy 
McLaughlin, Brenda Sil
cox, and Ruth Hunter. 

• 



Shedden, W.I. learns about 
early Christmas traditions 

TheDecembermeetingof was patented m Germany 
the Shedden Women's ·In- in 1610. It was made with 
stitute was held at the Elgin narrow strips of tin twisted 
County Pioneer Museum on to catch the light by candles 
December 16th. also used in early years. 

Roll Call: "One of your Early pioneers in Canada 
first Christmas gifts" was first celebrated Christmas 
answered by ~ members by - feasting, decorating 
and one guest. The. motto their homes, attending 
was," All the world is young church with their families 
at Christmas". - and le~g about the 

The speaker for the eve- birthofChrisL The Christ-
ning, Debra Seabrook, was mas tree and celebration of 
introducedbyJeanPalmer. Santa Claus came to Can· 
Debra works at the mu- .ada from Germany, min
sewn and told members g~g the two cultures as 
how Christmas traditions known today . 

•. ;Started years a~. Ang~, popular for tree 
The tree ~dition began toppers, had long flowing 

in Germany m the 1530s. hair that glimmered from 
Before that, limbs of ever: the air movement by the 
green trees were brought candles that were used to 
into the homes for the win- decorate. 
ter season to symbolize life Debra was thanked by 
and keep up the spirits. Connie Silcox. 

Early tree . de~rationa Members then enjoyed a 
were handmade wooden scenic tour of the museum 
toys, pine cones, woven which was beautifully deco
baskets, etc. Germany was rated for the Christmas sea
famous for their glass- son. As lunch was being 
blown ornaments. Tinsel prepared by committee 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • members Jean Palmer, 
• SE~ • Connie Silcox and Dene • %)-;'" • 
• • Orchard, other members 
:. DICK BOGART : acted out charades of 

• · Christmas songs. Lunch • : FOR All YOUR NEW & • was enjoyed by all. 
• USED CAR NEEDS : -The next meeting is Janu-
: co-TRAC FORD MERCURY • ary 27th at the Shedden 
• DUTTON - 762-3537 · • ' 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . Library. All are welcome. 
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Shedden W.I. 'Surfs the Internet' 
Shedden Women's InSti- Institute Ode. Minutes and March 13th and an Easter 

tute met at the Shedden treasurer's report were Egg Hunt. is planned for 
Library for the January heard, followed by the roll children on March 27th. 
meeting where they heard call--what would you like Lois reported 01i schedul
howtousethelntemetthat toseekoutonthelntemet?' ing- changes at the Elgin 
is available to their com- Several answers were Manor to spread activities 
munity. heard Manymembershad throughout the year. 

Convenor Lois Oldham never used the Internet An invitation was re-
introduced Emily Finch, li- before so that ~one was a ceived from . North Y ar
brarian, who told members newleamingexperiencefor mouth W.I. to attend their 
how to search out topics of them. meeting on February 18th 
interest on the Internet. The motto for the meet- held at the Elgin County 
After a short demonstra- ing was -"People who say Pioneer Museum. Also 
tion, members used 3 coin- it cannot be dOne, should members were reminded 
puters to see how well they not interrupt those who are about the Winter Picnic at 
were up to date with this doing." Cheryl Garvin Talbotville Church on Feb
fascinating aspect of the reported for the card con- ruary 15th. Carol Gordon 
computer world. Everyone venor. Carol Gordon re- offered to prep~ the en-
learned that almost any ported for the museum. tertainment. 
interest you have is on the 1999 will be the Interna- Meeting was adjourned 
net and all are invited to tionalYearoftheOlderPer- and lunch was served by 
use the service at any time. sons. Exhibits were dis- Lois, Cheryl and Sharon 
The service is free to the played at the Elgin.County Welch. The next meeting 
community, but you may Museum io kick off Heri- will be at the Bethany 
want to phone in advance tage W~k. Volunteers are United Church on Febru
to make an appointment. needed to help catalogue ary 24th. Guest speaker 
Emily was thanked for her items that ·have been do- will be Jackie Hughes from 
time. nated. Rug Hooking classes the Rehoboth Home of Ref-

Members then went to the have started. Anyone in· uge and Support. All are 
Bethany United Church to terested in future classes welcome to attend. 
have their business meet- can, call for. info • . A work- -
ing. It, open~d with: the shop -ventura .. Into The 
Ma!f. S~wart Collect and ~e:_n" i8 Qeing offered 

- - . • : u ~_., . ....... - .... l ' . .. --------·~"""""'~...__ ... 
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Shedden W.l.learns about Rehoboth Home 
The monthly meeting of 

the Shedden Women's In
stitute was held at Bethany 
United Church on Wednes
day, February 24th. The 
motto was, "Love in our 
hearts isn't put there to 
stay; love isn't love until we 
giveitaway." Allmembers 
dona ted a gift for the Reho
both Home. 

Those attending the win
ter picnic at Talbotville and 
the meeting with North 
Yarmouth reP,?rted inter-_ 
esting and uplifting gath
erings. A donation was 
given to the 4-H club. 
Tweedsmuir convenor, 
Dora McArthur, read some 
interesting genealogy sent 
by John· Shedden . 

. · T.b.e guest speaker for the . 
evenin~( <..was :-"Jackie· 
}iug~es; ~anagingdirector 

_ of the Rehoboth Home in 
Spri_pgfield. . Rehoboth 

: means -"'~oom enough" in -
Hebrew which is ~· most 
appropp?te l)ame·. for a · 
homefory_pungwornen who 
are alone and preinant to .
turn to. T~ey come froJD all · 
~ver sou_thweste~ Ontario, 
and l'fom many1 walks ·.of . 

. life. They· may ·have· been 
rejef~~d_ ~.Y. 'Ui~ .b~f~(lii" 

· ther, ·or liave left an 'abu
sive relationship,'. or· have · 
no-fami~y suppott~ - ~ ,._ ·~ 
f The Rehoboth Home tries ·· 
to h~lp body, mind and 
sp~rit. It is mor~ than a -

safe place to live. They and churches. Donations 
learn hs:>w to clean, cook, of food, furniture, adult 
and are trained in budget- clothing, baby needs, bed
ing while education is a pri- ding, books, kitchen sup
ority. A full time house plies, and household ar
motheris available day and tides arrive daily. Fifteen 
night. The two-storey brick volunteers offer time and 
home is furnished and servicetothisinterdenomi.
needless to ·say, each national home. 
mother is embraced with a Thanks to the speaker 
Christian, cosy, comfort- and committee in charge 
able surrounding. was extended by Sharon 

The Home receives no Welch. Thenextmeetingis 
government funding and • Wednesday, March 24th at 
must rely on $aritable 7:30 at Bethany United 
donations and most of the Church with Terry Phillips, 
income ·is generated from the Sunshine Faun
through the publication of dation ·of the Elgin-:St. 
a quarterly newsletter to Thomas _Chapter, as 
supporters, service clubs speaker. 
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. 
Sunshine Foundation shines ·on . ·. - . 

Shedden Women's Institute . · _. ·. 
. Eleven members were invitation was received to 
present for the March attend the 90th anniver~ 
meeting of the Shedden sary celebration of the 
W.I. held at Bethany Kensington Club on-May 
United Church. The motto 5th, as well as a tha~ you 
was: Great opportunities - from the Rehoboth Home 
tohelpothersseldomcome, for the donation. · A nooii
but small ones surround us ... nation ·committee of Pat 
every day. Palmer, Sharon Welch and 

The roll call, "Name the Carol Gordon was chosen. 
last time you did something frog r-am Co-ordinator 
solely for the benefit of.. Connie Silcox organized a 
someone else," was an- meeting to plan the pro
swered. It .was felt that by grams for the .followi,ng 
doing something for some- year. • -
one else usually brings joy Lunch was served by 
back to oneself. Sharon, Cheryl and Patfol-

Cheryl9arvin ~troduced lowed by a social time. 
the guest spea)ter for the T)le next meeting will be 
evening, Terry Phillips held at Bethany United 
from the. Sunshine Foun- Church when Tweedsmuir 
dation of the Elgin-St. Curator Dora McArthur 
Thomas Unit. She ~ld - ~llupdatemembers. 
members that their goal 
was to give help for a 
brighter future and to help 
fulfill dreams. The Sun-
shine Foundation helps 
those children .. with life 
threatening diseases as 
well as children with short 
term illness · and those 
struggling with disabilities. 
She explained it is an infec· 
tious feeling for the 21 vol-
unteers in Elgin to help 
with the healin~ quality. 

:There have been 30 child
ren in Elgin County who 
have seen their dream come 
true in the 11 years that 

~ thi.$ org~ization ·has beEm 
'helping: Such dreams as 
throwing the first pitch at a 

·Blue Jays gam.e, meeting a 
hero, a visit to a radio sta
tion for a blind child, pur
chase of an entertainment 
centre for a drild too sick to 

· leave her'home or the en
joyment of a hot tub deliv
ered to the home. This or
ganization has no govem 
m_ent fundjng and relies on 
service clubs,. corporate 
sponsors and businesses for 
support as well as two major · 

·· fun_draisers they have 
yearly. Volunteers of all 

· ages are. welcome to join 
the group in Elgin. Sharon ·• 
Welch thanked Terry for t! 
her visit. . . 

~ The- · minutes· · and 
treasurer's report were 
given followed by the Mu
seum report by Carol Gor
don. There is now )lew track 
lighting and cameras being 
installed at the museum. 
April 24th is a Mother/ I 
Daughter Tea at the mu
seum wher~ a display of 

:~Gentle Arts" such as lace · · 
needlepoint, quilts, etc., Will 
be on display. A program 
on "H9w to care for fine lin
ens," will be offered on May 
24th and Sl}yone interested 
can call the Elgin Pioneer 
Museum to register. 
· Remembrance and w_el

come reports were heard 
. frPm Cheryl Garvin. An 



,Shedden WI members oHer memories of school days ·· 
... BY PAT PALMER a truck (bus), bus trips, concerts. our next trip will be Pauline Sil- two years difference iJ:t age, may What is home without a W0111Jl1l, 

FoR THE TIMEs-JouRNAL It brought back many memories cox and Sharon Welch. both start at the same time. . And a man to hug and choke her. 
Shedden WJ. held their annu- for members. . A motion was passed to give - Many members could remem- Another autograph book that 

aJ meeting at Bethany United . Je~ ~a)iner _reported from $70 to Pennies for Friendship. ber their first days beginning at was broug}tt by a member from · 
ChUfch with the theme being the ~trict ~eeting. . Annual reports were heard Easter. The grade system was al- . July 1960 nad: · 
presented by Tweedsmuir cura- This year s ann~ meeting recapping a great year for mem- so different than we have it ·The boys all call you lemori, 
tor Dora McArthur as School was at St. James Cllurch May 12. bers. . now. An early reader used · by They tfo it just to tease, 
Days. A craft was donated and Shed- Tweed.Smuir curator Dora- many members in the 1930's, Cause you're the kind of lemon, 

The meeting began with the den w~ responsible for ~e in McArthur updated members pn Mary, John and Peter, was pur- The boys all like to squeeze. 
Mary Stuart Collect and the In- memonam. . her work over the past year and chased by students at a cost of The meeting concluded with 
stitu!e Ode. Motto for the meet- A Tweedsmuir workshop will had her well kept books on dis- nine rents. All books and ~P': other members showing items 
~:\-{as: The best thing about be held in Springfield at the U- play. Many new additions had ·plies were purchased by stu- they had ·brought from their 

_the ,good old days was that y~m~' ' oness Hall O{l Aug. 5. · · been entered and hours of love dents and handed down to oth- school days. 
_were'a19t yoUnger." . A _thank you was_ received had been put into the history of ersiblings or neighbours, unlike ~renda Silcox thanked Dora 
· Eleven J;llembers answered . from the Shedden/ Fingal 4-H Shedden and area. She then today, where curriculum MCArthur for her we!\ planned 
·an interesting roll ca11: A memo- -Qub for the-donation. gave us a l~n from many old changes so rapidly that texts be- meeting and her work over the 
rable event ·from school days. , . A re_mirid~ f? member;s to be- School books dating back to as come outdated. Found in an au- year, as well as the executive for 
·Many varied answers were gm With ·therr dmbarb Jam for early as 1883. . tograph book from 1883 was the lunch. The next meeting will 
~eard from members. Whether the ~osy Rhubarb Festival to be In the early days students be- written: be held on Saturday, May 29 at 
1t be a nickname, walking over held ~June. gan school when th~ir parents · What is home without a teapot, Park's Blueberries to celebrate 
two miles, riding in the back of Elgm Manor volunteers for saw fit. Two siblings, possibly Wha.t is home without a poke" our 85th anniversary. 
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B Y PAT PALMER 
FOR THE TIMES-jOURNAL 

SHEDDEN-Shedden 
Women's Institute cele
brated their organiza: 
tion's 85th anniversary 
with a trip May 30 to 
Park's Blueberries near 
Bothwell, Ont. 

They began their visit 
by enjoying a cafe-style 
luncheon with a large va
riety of food to Chose 
from, including blueber
ries in assorted menus. -

The motto for the meet
ing was "Looking for 
greener pas cures, w~ not 
cultivate your own?' The 
motto "A happy memory 
of a past member who 
used to attend Shedden 
Wl." was answered by all 
in attendance and 
brought back many mem
ories of members who 
have been involved with 
their group. 

Jean Palmer reported 
on the District Annual 
and Carol Gordon report
ed for the Elgin County 
Pioneer Museum. Brencfa 
Silcox asked for volun
teers to complete the list 
of people who wished to 
hefp with the information 
booth for Rosy Rhubarb 
and also reminded mem-

hers about the rhubarb 
jam that will be .sold by 
the members. 

Dorothy McLaughlin 
introduced . the guest 
speaker, the owner of 
Park's Blueberries. 

Diane Parks, her hus
band Bill and their four 
children began the family 
business in 1978. 

Blueberries are labour
-intensive plants that take 
many years to reach ma
turity. The business began 
small with about 10 acres 
and the product was sold 
by the road$ide. In 1990, a 
store was built to offer the 
sale of jams, pies, etc. A 
tornado touched down on 
the farm in 1994 destroy
ing the store, but the fol
lowing year the store was 
rebuilt, bigger and better. 
It no':V features a restau-

rant, gift shop, bakery and 
a place to relax and enjoy 
your visit. 

Blueberries don' t ripen 
all at once. In an average 
season the same blueber
ry bush is picked three or 
four times. The berries do 
not ripen once licked. 
Blueberries shoul not be 
washed before freezing. 
The natural bloom pre
vents the berries from 
s~cking togeth~r. ~imply 
nnse your bemes JUSt be
fore use. An important 
part of the process is the 
pollinating. On the farm, 
there are 20 hives of h on
ey bees and seven hives .of 
bumblebees. 

The members enjoyed a 
wagon ride through the 
fields of different varieties 
of blueberries and it was a 
great learning experience. 
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